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I have just met for an hour and a•hal� with Ha:old Denton who is

·Director of Nuclear Reactor Re�ulation for the NRC as well as the
President's personal representative to our office for the daration o�
this situation.

•�· Denton, who is here with us toni�ht; has spent =est of the
day at the site personally, and he and his associates have provided
=e with what I believe to be the best in!or=ation availa�le on this
'

matter.

� he

Based on wha

has told �e 1 have made the followin� th:ee

decisions:

1.
2.

No evacuation order is necessary at this t�e.
'My earlier reeo�endation that pregnant wo�en and pre-school

children stay out of the area within 5 miles of the plant site will
remain in e�fect at least until so=eti=e tocorrow, whe� we e��ect
to provide you with further advice.

3.

My earlier advice that people liv�g within 10 mil•• of the

plant site try to rer.uain indoors will expire at

=idlt�sht:.

•

.

I would like to take e minute to thank two o� my neis�orins

governors, Covs. DuPont of Delaware and Byrne of New Jersey,

fo

�

their

offers to provide whatever aid or assistance that we might re�ire fr�
them.
�

.,

.·

Host of all,'I wculd like to thank the President for his persc�al
attention to this problem in our state,

and for hJs pr��pt response to

my request for the best technical assistance that could be provided •
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Sir,

has the situation improved at all?

.

-·

,
..
I can qive you a quick s�ary of where thin;s stan:.
This morning Chair=an Hendr1e called the President
and described the situation.
The President indica��
I've
he wanted somone up here to keep hi= in!or=ed.
co:�e up wit.h a nllr.lber of ce=be:s o! ='1 su!!.
We'•:e
got senior technical experts here in t�e var�o�s
area�. I:CCS per!o:=Ance.
I've ;ot a total o! 2S
tee�N�ieal people here.
We'll be wo:kin; shi!�s at
Our compliance divisien has a n�er o!
the site.
-people here.
My first eon-ern in ee=ing here was the
sta�u• o! .��· �eaetor cooler, to be sure that it
could be cooled in the event that any�hin; happir.ed
to the pr�y cooling system, they way it is
now being cooled.
�e've assured ourseives that there
is no i==inent danger to the public as a result o!
the way the cooler is being cooled.
There are n�er c!
sa!ety systems that could be act!veated i! necessa�J.
These include the high pressure injection
syste:,
the low pressure injection system.
We are concerned,
though about the status of the tuel in the core.
We've learned this !re:
There's extensive fuel d��ee.
the·pri=ary coolant activity levels.
��d the tL�p
erature's in the reactor core.
There's also a butble
in the reactor vessel that means that any change L�
the hydraulics of the core have to be ca:e!�lly
monitored.
so ve're looking vel)' carefully at the
Wa'J the -----intends to get the core t� a cold shu�o�
condition.
By that I mean to place ��e reactor i n
a condition s o that the water i n ��e core i s i n
below the bcilin; point.
We've also looked a t the
o! releases such as occu:ed today.
These oec�ed
because o! -----gasin� o� -----gasses from the water in
the so-called let down system.
About 10 gallons a
=inute is being ��ped over to the auxiliary b�ild��i
an� beinq degassed.
Thsse gases are bcin; release�
now.
We es�ic&te perhaps a �enth of a ----o! xenon
lJJ per second is being releas,d.
The ----is at�e:�tin;
to rig a system whereby these qase� can be p�pe�
back into the containment.
The co:�ai��ent has abcu�
l �illion cubic feet of vol��e. a�eq�a�e to een�ain
the gases for a large period of ti=e i! ��is is
success!ul.
We'll know that in perhaps a matter of
a half a day or so.

·Maybe I've covered the prir.ciple points and vill
take questions.
R!:POR':'£R:

Is there any possibilit)' that that bubble vill ever
get enough to -�----------fuel ele:nents:>

Dt>UO�:

If the pressure o! the cooler were just
pressure
in the pri��ry coolin� syste� were reduced, the bubble
woul� grow.
That means you have to be very care!ul
about the �ethods used t o br1ng the reactor to a
cold �hutdown condition�

R!:i'OR':'I:R:

Because you've alteady got all gas cut c! -----out
of the fuel elements, they're going to o;o en deea�·int;.
they're qoing to ;o on pro�uc!nq ;as. is tha� goint; to
greatly increase the size of the b��ble in turn?

ot::-:c:::

The bubble is growing not bieause.o! qaa !ro: t�e !l:e!
--------but because ot hydraul}sis o! tho water.
lt'l
gensrating h)•�rot;en .-nd oxygen that and slsc IO:\e stet:=�
in the bubble.

:.
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JU:POATER:

Dt:ITO:Is

Any risk of explosion?
Not in th•
-

(

rcostor yasael.

-·
•

JU:l'ORTER:

Mr.

REPORTER:

The way tho system is operating nov, you have to recall
that tbe releases of radioacti•liti'
that are occuring
are the result of gases dissolved in water which is
coming fr� th� so-called letdown system vhich�intains
proper water balance in the primary coolant system.
These gases are nov being released continuosly
!rom •
so, they are not being stored and
the letdown flow.
bald up in a manner that might result in a big
release at one time.
There are releases going on continuousl:
from that same source.
At what level did you say?

Dt:ITOII:

our esti=ate is approximately one-tenth of a

O.nton, will there be any other large leaks
of radiation, controlled or otherwise and i� they
are goi�g to be controlled can you tell us when they will
be.
.

.

R.El'ORTER:
DE!:TOr�:

JU:PCR':"!:R:

Dt.\"I'ON:

•JU:POR.TtR:

DE::ITON:

::7.

of xenons a second.

---

Inaudible.
At the dose levels around the site at the QO�ent appear
to be'on the order o! 1-lO �. this is on the site
pro?erty, offsite they appear to be in the range of
perhaps from one-tenth to a few � per hour as a
result of the type of releases that are occuring today.
could you specifically list the problema and options
in going throu;h cold s�utdovn includL�g what you are
going to do with the bubble?
The options that go to cold shutdown are many. ----
is looking at them.
I understand they are gettin�
hal? fr:m ocher reactor suppliers. The ------- has
no plans eo modify the present lft':lde of core-cooli."lg
until we'�• looked at. it and everyone bas assured
them�elves that this is the best way to go �'
contingencies are planned for and wh�n a transition
is made it will be made in the day time when the
state and we can be fully on top of the transition
How many days have we got before that bubble will
--- inaudible------------------fuel rod
grow

-·

You have start.with the understanding that appears
at the top of the fuel has already been exposed
This is what caused the extensive
during the event.
fuel damage.
It's hard to say at the moment whether
the top of the fuel is exposed from the bubble or �ot
I guess our estimate is likely that the bubble does
not extend all the vay,dovn to the top of the fuel.
But as a result of the fuel damage there is blocka;e
in several fuel assemblies and these fuel asseoblies
much hotter than the r.maining fuel as�emblies.

REl'ORTER:

:------suddenly a big heat up, you would presur.�bly
get an increase in pressure could that cause a
venting that would let all the 2r••sure out and
make that bubbl1 suddenly get mu�h blgger .

t'E:r:'ON 1

Well an inrease in pressure would collapse the bubble
and that is one way o! collapse.
-more-

,.

·;.
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REPORTER:

Then you c�uld blow �1e relie! valve.

DES':'Oll:

Well actually, to 9et the bubble o�t th�oush '
the relie! valve and to the containment would be ad�an:a;eo�s
That is where I would like to have the bubble.

RtPOR':'I:R:
JU:PCR':'ER:

...

Kov lcnq vill it be before the bubble could hurt
the pri."'ary pu:=p.

cr::To:::

I!

Rti'c.'RTER:

Kov lonq Would that be?

Dt:::"CN:

I

it qrovs to the point that it be;�ns to ente� ��·
resert lines it could af!ec: the ope:ation o! the P� r·

don't Jme,v.

JU:i'ORTtR:

You 9ave us :,•ou� assesszr.ent o! the situation nov as
no �nent danqer.
Could you ;ive your assess:ent o!
thP essentials of the danqer� in the ope:ations now
proceeding? What is the potential.

DtliTCN:

Well, let's sup�se the bubble 9rov� to t�e point ��at
in incapacitates ��e p��a=
?olant system or ei��er
that the prt:ary coolant p� � st�ps verkin; �o: a
nu=ber of potential reasons th� first course o� action
available is to turn on the hiqh pressure injection sys:ec�
These are three separate pumps.
I think thPy put in a
of about 500 9fm to repressurize the sys:ec.
This would
collarse the bubble and allow start-up of tte second
resert pu=p that is also in that sa=e loop.
If that
loop tails to start the course of action follovin; that
would be to open the prPssurizer relief valve, beqin to
blow the syste� down, the aeeuculators would eo�e on
at their set pressure and as the pressure dropred the low
pressure injection system would eoce and be;in injectin;
bo:e-rated water !rom the outside tank.

R!:i'OR':'ER:

What is the risk of doin; somethin; like openin; t�at
would triqqer
-- that you couldn't predict what vould haF�t·

Dtl::"O:I:

Well the systems I'm tal�in9 about eo=J-�9 on are desiqned
to prevent core melt do��• and we are fa!:ly confide�:
these systems will work as intended if e�lled uron.

JU:FOR':'ER:

Bas any person or persons saw enou;h radiation to have
you coneerne4 about their heAlth?

I:ES'l'Oll:

REPORTER:
,
DtNTO�:

·We ha�e in the audien�e here the di�ecto� of the local
inspection enforceaent office who is responsible for
followinq these thin�s.
Hy understandin; ia that the�e
have been three, f�ur, five indivi�uals exposed over
��ree re= per quarter limit but not over the five re�
annual limit and I think one of these people receivea
an exposure over three rem and attel:lptin; to get a sa::ple
of the pril:l&ry coolant.
How are
..

you ratin; chancel

of a =elt down?

•.

I think they are very remote.

I

0
-more-
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R!:POR':t:R:

Are there any other deaths ----- and has iodi�e ,
been releas�d at all?
"
1.

or::-:-o:::

WelJ no�le �ases are cc��nly thouqht of to b� bot�
z-9's and criptides and whether predc�!nate isotopes
is z-9 lll and �as
five d•y h�l! li!e.

R!:POitTtll:

....

Dt:I':'O!I:

t�cept !or this one sa�ple ta�en by t�e state early
in the process there has been no iod �ne fe·mc! in any c"!
the sa�linq o!!-sJte and no fission products other
than noble gases have been detected.

IU:PORTtR:

Why is it necessary to pu=p it bach into the containr.er.�
vessel?

Dt:ITOtl:

Because if you pu:p it back Jnto the containcent ve1sel
you prevent it !ro� qett!nq out and ex:osinq it to the publ;:

IU:POR':'!:Il:

Do you consider t�e core stable enou;h to tinker with that
public at this point?

Dt!ITO:I:

\�ell we are n->t qoinq to tinker with it witho�;t fir:::ly
devaloped procedures that we qat prove of.

IU:POR':'U:

How lon; will that take?

.

It will
R!:POR':'t:il:

be

·.

·

\

days if not longer.

Do you have tillle with the bubble qrowing?
I t�ink so. Well let me oentior. that I brouqht our
senior specialist in all of these areas they have met
they have qone throuqh the plant I have received the
brie!in; toni;ht be!ore coming down to brief the qovernor
we will be workinq around the shift we will heve people
there all the ti.l!les at the various areas and to�orr?W
sometime we will have a much �tter hanc!l� on some o!
these things.

R!:POR'!'!:Il:

Does the bubble seem to be qrowinq?

Dt.'ITO:::

I really, really don't know. You can always decrease
the si:e o! the bubble by raJsinq the pressure.
Wh3t was the millirem readings at the plant this mornin�
after the first burst, was it 1200 as the wJre says?

Dt!ITO!!:

There has been some confusion in that area.
I th��k
the --------- r�ported
some��inq on the order
500
millirems ri;ht over the plant stack.

IU:POR'rtll:

in11udible

.....
lltPOR':I:It:

D£!1TO!I:

IU:POil'TFR I

I quess you really c�n't speculate about that one.
To�orro� we will have had a chance to look into thos� da�a .
From the averaqe·persons point o! view what is the worst
possible thinq that c�.ld happen?
Well certainly the worst possible thinq would ae a core
ZDelt down.
And what vould that entailr
-more

...... ·.
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Well a melt down, you =ay recall the �el� down� were
studied in the ------------------this was c:itiqued•by•
..
the Lew�• co�itte which !o��d probl� with the r•nqe
..
of uncertainty of express and Pro!essor Lew1s thinks
th� range of uncertainty i� 3 lot ?rca:er then Pro!essor
�Dst likely melt down wo�ld not resul� in
--------.
early fatalities it would resul� in exposure to the ?U�lic
that cMuse latent cancers and land con�acination and proba:11
res�ltin; 1n econ�cic losses o! a billion do:lars

Rt?t'li\Ttlt:

How fl.r?

C£:1':'0�1:

"
��st likely for the core melt down not very far.
Th�� there
are other scenarios .analy:ed i.� t.'lat doc=ent that • • .• .

ltt?OR':E:R:

What is not very far Dr.

Dt�:To:::

No. Only : fe� percent of th3 melt down analy:ed in--------
resulted in land cont�ation.

R!:POIITtR :

How lon; do you think it will be before yo� get the thi:�;
sh•1t do"m and u:�der control.

Denton?

All the vay to Wa�hin;to:•

I think i� will be at least days be!o:e there is any chan;e
in any mode of cool1n9 the core.
I hope that there is a c���;e
in this continuin; release of noble gases within another 2' ho�s.
I mi;ht mention one other fact which is interestin;.
There are
TLD's which,are radiation ccnitors that �Ave been out at 10
These
stations around the plant !or the last three months.
were collected by our inspection people and analy:ftd. They
were collected 2:00 yesterday so in addition two o! th��
have been out for th:ee months they also saw 24 ho�s
o! yesterdays events.
The res�lts that have c�e indicate
five to seven millirem per month at these stations, which is
the saee exposure as background and these stations were see!n;
the same thin; for example.

IU:?OR':tR:
c:::�-:c:::

lttPORTtR:

In a place like Kidd!eto\o.'T\, now you s&id 500 ri;ht over the
Flant whet was it like sitti.�c; on a' sto�p in Middletown ted&)'•
I think that Golds�rc, is tha�
I d��·t have that number.
the correct to\o.'T\ - as a res�lt o! the type cf release that is
gc�n; �n now is abo�t l millir� Fer hour.
How manr days------------ three tc five,

!ive to seven?

I think it will be several days before there 11 any co�sen s�s
amen� people as to how to approach bringinc; the plant to
a cole! shut down.
With the bu�ble there ycu have to be
careful with the hyd:au�ics so it•s brou;ht sa!ely.

c!O\o.'T\

·•

JU:PCRTt?.:

Does that mean they dcr.'t know he� to cool it

DE:.-;TON I

No.
it is mere o! a case what is the proper option, you don't
want to brin� it do�� in a mode that gets more o: the con��=ina:e;
water outside of the ccntai��ent.
ou: teal is to keeF all c!
the radiation that is in the water in the contei�ent as =�c�·
es possible. ·

.;z,

-mo:e-

. ...:-

..

......

yet?
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1

7

Are you dealing with a situation you have never
dealt with �tore?
This easily the =est serious accidrnt in
the reactive rrogram.

��.

'l

\

ll!e of

Rti'OR'!'!:R:

Has a situation si�ilar to �his ever bee� deflt with
be!ore?
Do yo� know what you are do1nq?

ot::-:os:

Well I think we know what we are doin;. yas, bu� we 1
have never had such extensive fuel d�aqe be!ore in
any li!e o! a reactor.

JU:POR'!'ER:

Do

you go •lon� with that 25\ figure?
:

0£.'-:TON:

Depending on how that is calculated you can calculate �
I think anywhere from 50\ of the fuel pins have been da�a;e�
down to 25 or less, Oni!e-:t.he primary coolant sacples
are analyzed you can back calculate to a much clocer
value, but we don't have these result back yet.

JU:POR':'ER:

What option are you going to take sir?

DE:rr::::

tiC'

JU:i'OR'!'ER:

D£::40:1:
RtPOF.TER:

'
!ooner than a couple o! days. -

inau�ible
There are vents but they are manually opera�ed and not
accessible.
In technical teres why isn't this situation a melt do��A c:elt down in r:trJ sense in\ro l\·es =olten fuel and a co::r-lete
loss of coolant there may be melted pellets in this core
but all indications are it is more a case o! Flantin;
failures and swelling. But until we ;et the reactor
cooled down ��e head of! to make a phy3ical inspecti�n
we won't know the exact status o! the fuel.

JU:PCn-..r: R:

DE::TO:�:

RtPqRTER:

could this be a melt down?
Some o! the fuel cou•� be melted, but based on the !ac:
that it is mainly noble gases I exrect it is =ere pla��i�;
·
·
hilures.
How long can you run the reactor in this condition without
any danger • • • •
I think you can n1n it fer a long time but you arf'
continuing to brinq out this let-down flow that
cor.tinually de-qasf'S and results in a continuing
sou:ce c! expo3ur:s on the ------ if that can be correete�
the reactor couid be cooled in this �de tor �ite ·��i!e.

\

PLt.\SfTORII TOSECOSO

..
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RtPO!t':'t:R:

Are you dealizl; wiih a situation that you have ever
deal:.
with before?
•
•
This is easily the most serious acci�ent
------- -reactor proqr��.

Do
DE�C:::

the

you knov �:�t you are do1nq?

I think we knew what we a:-e c!oin':, but we have ne•1e:-. ha::
such extensive !uel da=a;e before 1r. a�r -------reac�:r.
Are you go� ng

ot�:ro:::

..

L�

vi��

that 25\ !iqu:-e?

Oependin; on
he� it is calcu!ate�. you can calcu:ate I
•
anywhere !re= SO\ of the fuel ;::L�s·have
ttink
�
been da=age:! c!own to 25 or ;:erha;:::; less.
Once pric3ry coolant sa=;:l�s are analy:ec!, you can
calculate much closer value, but we don't �a�e ��ese resu:ts
back yet.

RtPCR':.E:R:

-- ---inauc!�le----------

o�:::rc�r:

Probably a couple of,

RtPC?.':'t:R:

Could this situation have been avoided if you hac! hac! a
ver.t in the to;: o! the reactor?

o�:-:c:::

Yes, ar.c! there are vents but the)' a::e :.a�.ually o�erate.�
and not'access!�le.

RtPOi'.':t:R:

In tec��ical te�s.

o�::-:o:::

A =eltc!own in

R!:POR�R:

Could this be a meltdown?

no sooner tban a cou�le o! days.

why isn't t�is situation a =•ltd�?

=Y sense involves �olten !uel anc! c::;:lete
loss of coolant, L�ere may be =elted pellets in L�is c:re
but all indications a::e it is a case o! clac!c!L�; !ailu::e s
and swelling but it will take, until we ;et the reactc::
cooled down, t:e head of!, and make a physical inspect!cn
we won't know the exact status o! L�e fuel.

It, so=e o! the fuel could be melted, but based en the
!act that it is :ainly noble gases, I expect it is �re
clac!c!in; !ailu::e s.
How lor.; can you r�� the reactor �n this condition witheut
any danger of the core mel .ting or other serious ;:roble::s?
DDrro:r:

I think if you run it !or a long ti:e but you are continuin;
to bring ------inaudible---------now, that ccntin�:al'J...
de;ases and results in a continuinc; source o! eX?Csuru'
on the level I have �escribec!.
I! ��at can be cerre�e�.
the reactor could be coole� in this �e for quite a wh1!e
provided all the syat�s that are • • •

RtPOR':tR:

In t�e next few day5, when you =ake the decision, wha�e�er
decision you take, would you in advance of any actlon.
want to evacuate certair.areas, and 1! so, which area s,
and how cceplete w�ll it be?

ot::":"o�:

Rti'ORT!:R1
0�-:'CS:

I
We will bave to cross that �::idc;e when we ;et there.
L�ink when we do chanc;e the mode o! coolinc; ar I sa!:!. it
has 90t to be at a t�e that we in the state are ac:ee:
upon, well prepared to take whatever actions s�e� ipr:��r�ate .
..
..-.. .
.
. ... ...
.. ...
· �
·
---------inauc!i�le-------

PART 2
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Rl:POR':'J:R:

Hov 1 on•; will it take the reactor core to cool?
In your current situation? Weeks, Months?

Dt:::1'0!1:

It will take a very long tice !or ��· reactor to cool ,
in the present state.

Rl:POtr.'tR:

Dt�c:::

..

..�

Months?
How long can xou run it?
It won't stay in its present stnte for mc�ths. I L�·sure
we will atteapt to get it in a more no�al =ode to get
down to
• • •

•

It is not feasible to let it cool this way?
I

Dt.�TO:::

Well, it can stay this way for quite avhile. The coolant
the average eleoenta in the core now are running at abo�:
280o, ------.... ·---which appear to have overheated ��•t
severely and hav� the most flow blockage are indicatin;
temperatures of 600°.

Rl:POR':'I.R:

That is full power temperature?

o:c::-:o:1:

Yes.

Rl:POi'l':tR:

-----�--------i�au�ible------------ and you still have to �a�e
critical decisions and that is the-----------inaudible-----�-

DE::-:o:::

Well, it is fair to say that ��e core has been ecole� this.
way for the last day or so an� we don't, would not enco�rage
an�· change in it until the licensees develop detailed
procedures and we have reviewed thee.
Inaudible.

Dt�-=o:::

I think the bubble might grov alovly. We think the
procedure is in hand for activat� ng all.the eaerqency
core cooling systems will do the job but they might
cause more fuel damage due to the type or transient we
ic;:>ose upon them.
·

JU:POi'l:"tR:

Has the tJ�perature in the fuel been goi�g up �ecause
�e� '!�. 2:1:- �C.. :\j• t.�• �i-:-" t'!"'!'"!r•t:'l""'t
snn r an
five .... ....., you are saying 6ooo •••
w••

_

Dt!l':'ON:.

Rl:PORTI:R:

I haven't looked at the detailed tem;:>eratures in the las�
ten hours or so, many of these high fuel ----- were
cooing slowly but there was one that didn't seem to be
changing at all.
Is Met E4 telling the truth about what is going on in that
reactor and what has happened?
I guess I would have to defer to sooeone who. /.

JU:PORT£A:

You have :•lreac!y contradicted them once toc!ay. Somebody
from Met Ed said that the readings outside that plant were
350 mrs right after that....
··

D

RtPOR':'tR:

There has been a ae�ere communicaticns problem getting infor
mation back to lfashinqtcn.I was there in �he incident
center for the past couple of days - �hat we now have on
site are • couple of trailers, we have got some dadicated
lines back to Washington and the White House . . % thin�
we will have much better con�nicati�n !�o� now on.
Who il taking the rea�ngs elswho:-e?
readings you a:e .;iving when you
• • •

-�oro-

••

11

that al1.11et tc!

Our co�pliance division, I �hin�. has over 25 health
physicis�s out in the cnviro��ent �akin; measure�ents
ri;ht now.
---·

Dt:::"':::

----

•

Het td readinqs,

they're yours?

••
..

Yes sir.
------whe:!',er �here �as a::y h�n erro: or not i:wol•Je�
in this?

ot:::-cl>:

We haven't a�t�pte� yet to go back an� look at that
aspect.
We will make, prepare a full rerort on the topic
at the �ent ou: n�er one focus is to understa� the
status of the cqre, the a:eun� of damaqe, this b��ble,
an� wha� the implications a:e, and hew to ;et it ---�

P.!:i'Or.tlt:

Are you qoing to le� Het � make ��e decision about ��ose
options or are you qoin; � help tha: out?

ot:-.-:cll:

No sir.

RE.POR:'.E:R:

h�o will make the final decision?
I think we have ��e authority to license an� suspen� &�
1 have no do�t we could impose our views on ultimate • • •

Dt-::-:c:::

---------inaudible----------one way or ��e other?
Which option you will take?
Well, I would hope there would be a concens� of experts
before we �e a decision.
Who decides finally at the very end?

o�:::-;o:::

I think the SRC would make the final decision.

tu:Z:Oit':'::R:

Is any option a g�le7

Dt:::'Ci:l:

Well, ��ey all have pros ar� cons and different experts
advocate different ways and • • • •

R!:POR':'tR:

What kind of chances are we takir•;?

DE::-:o
- :::

1 don't think you are takin; g�les with any of ��· O?tions
that have been analyzed but before any of the�:� are done ve
want to run them all throu;h, simulate ��e�:�. and be sure
we ur.4erstand it.
You saw fission goin; on

ot::Tc..

RtPORTtR:

.....

in

�-

there

• • •

._,

flo the control rods entere� the co:e bac:.. when the ever.t
beqan so it is decay heat.
How much =ore damage can this thing sustain in puttin�
in the eeergenc); cooling procedures if the bubble �rows?
Well, if the, you can uncover quite a bit of core ar.d stil:
cool it fr� the steam c:ominq up from below the core
bue if the bubble were to 9row t�e cla�din�, if it is
already �rittle from hi;h te�peratures which be�an to
crack and fail more.

Rtl'CR':'r.R:

What vo�l4 that mean?

Dt::-:-c:::

It probably woulc!n't mean a lot more release o!' rac!:.oac:tiv!.t;·
because once the cla�d!n; hils, all.the activity that is
in t.'le gas is released &n}'\olay, it woulc! 'jus� fu:�'lc:r cc:;:l:.::t�.
·
cooling of those --- - ---more-

,.
.:
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Dt:�O":

Let =e ask vhey you vould like to te=i�ate or c:han;e · •
topicl or...
••
•

------- -deciding on an option?
DE:�"':'ON:

RI:POR':.ERS:

..

we don't have an outside, we have one more the �ther
way, but I don't expect any deci1ion until several da�s
ha�·e gone by:
In people talk !or the people in that ��edi&te area,
eyeball to eyeball, what vould you say to those people
tonight, as far as this s tuation i1 conc�rned?

�

Dt:;:'ON:

Well, as I said,at the ltart, I don't think there is L�Y
�inant danger !rom the core the wa y it il litting, I
think the rac!iation level.• that are existing of one•
tenth to one =r !rom the type of release is &:all and ve
expect to terminate that in the near future.
'

•

Is ��e lit�3ticn getting better there,is it stable, is
it getting worse?
What is your assessment of that?
DE!r:'O:::

I vould like to think that having brought in the n�er
of pe�ple that we are that will be on shift around the
clock, with the operators, there will be less chance �·
!or 1urprises in the future.
But I • • •

RI:POR':t:R:

I1 it getting better?

OE:::TON:

Well, you know------- per!or=ances can't alvay• be expected,
ao I think we can do more about planning and anticipating
vhat might happen rather than having to react • • •

R.EPOR':<:�:

Is the situation there much safer than i t va1.three days
ago?

OE:N':O:::

--- ------inau�le--------

'

Next Question and Answer inaudible
Has Met � handled the situation co=petitively fro=
the begin 'ling?
;
DE:!lTOll:
RI:PORT£R:

I vill need more ti=e here to look into vhat has gon� on
Can tessons you have learned here affect the operations
.o! other power 1tation1? .

DE!f=ON:

Surveillance is the name of our ga�e.
We operate muc�
like the federal aviation agency and when you learn
problem• on one reactor, you take steps to aake sure the
other reactors, fix that problem,---------- so once �e
determine what �he cause of the problem is hare, vhether
it is a mechanical failure, or a procedural deficiency
or operator error, we will take steps to ass�re that it
won't happen in the other --------

RtP-,JI.TtR:

inau�i:,le·

DE!l':O!l:

No it hasn't.

JU:PORTtR:

Would you elari!y something?
You said.that --------- to
a few 11\J:'S per hour as a result o! these �aseous -------
how much, is that added to other radiation �hat is qoing
.
on?
. ·. .·.. ..

D£:1':'0:1:

This wu my utimata "basel! on the type of releasf! tttat is
oec�rrinq tof!ay or a few hours ago.

.

..

.

·..
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REPOR'n:Rr

Is

tha�

the total radiation that

the

people are 9ettin�

?

Well we have JUde some esti
te of what the tot.•l i)Opul, icn
�
exposure might be from the entire incident •nd 'it has •
g o t some guesswork in it, but i� might be on the order o!
1000 ''l!l.lnrem total exposw:e as a result o! it - ·u you
go to the relationships bet�een exposure an� healt� e!!ec:s,
in the famous
----report , they indicate that you rwi;ht
expect 1 to :t • ..:ancers per 10, 000 manren: o! expcsu.::-e to
li c.
So based on 1000, you might extrapolate
in the p
and say t�ere has been, �his event llli'Wht result in a te:.t.': :c :·;. :•
tent�s of a latent health effect in the pcpulatic!l.
.

=a

;

vo

that· ----------------3

REPOII':'!:l\:

What is the

O�:':'Cll:

That is integrat ng all the way out--------

REi'O?.':'E!t:

You mea� ----------- has been expose� to a thousand?

Ot::r.O:I:

racius on

miles?

i

No, the entire, i! you take each
erson • s exposure ar:.c! ::n:: t!;:::�·
it by the peo�le that go� that exposure, it 1S a crude
extto�te and we might revise it.
We new have a capabili:y
to take the
eather at the various times of release an�
�nee we get accurate release data, we c an both project what
exp osure s vill be tomorrow, and we can back calculate what
exposuJ·es were yesterday.

p

w

That thousand is over the t��ee days,

tor the durat i on?

That is correct.
Now you are giving them

l =r

The thousand is manrem,

that is not mill!ran.

.�er how:.

What does that translate into a mil lire
per per son within
20 miles of this plant.
Can we do that?

m

Dt!;-:"0:1:

Let me corre�t this one about the 1000 manrem
be a million millirem.

-- that would

What does that translate into i" millirem per person?

Dt!r.CN:

Ow: best est�te at the moment of the exposure occ�rrin;
from noont
e,at 4s00 was on the order c! a tenth or a
millirem to a fev •illirem per hour at loca�ions tairlz
•
close in and wi�h Goldsb ro bo ing. about 1 mr.

�

o

REPOR':'EII:

0£:1':'0:1:

RE?Oir.'EII: L

ot:r.cm:

�------------into millirem'exposure per person?

�

You calculate it the.other way.
You det•
ine the exposure
ot the individuals at various distances and you integrate
it out.
--- --total mil

l ire=

exposure per person

• • •

20 miles?

That is the number I am quotir.q . • •
It you i tegrate out the exposure people get, ra ther people
who get that exposure -------a
b e--------

n

in u�i l

---------------dose of the American adult in.a year?
Relate what people are getting here to the norm«l millir•�
dose o! an average American in a year7

Dt:r:·o:�:

r

Well, the background in this are£ as me asu ed by the T�:•s
is proba bly cl ose , 1t
he actual background 'is tive to ae�e�
mr a month that is 6 to 84 millire� a yea . "background

t

�

expos•1re.

-more•

''
.·
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JU:POP.T!:lh

In&ud. ble

'

•

.,

·...

- ·.

It deesn't leok to··
We t..eve done a crude look at that .
me •s if &ny 1�ivi�ual has go tte n over !00 ��llir��.
for the closer pe r son.
..

. ...

·.

Not ove r what?
D:t::-:-c:z:

Over 100.
aut thes e &re estioates &� �e will have tc
refine the= with back calcul&t�cns usin� the & c:t�al vea��er
and so forth •

..

Can we ask the

�verner

s ome qu estions?

Let me clarify ��is 1000 canre=.
People receive mill irem doses -- tt..et is l,lOOOth of &
So y ou add up all. you =ulti�ly ��· peop le w�
a re=.
receiv� mill ire= doses by the n�er of �o�le w�c ; et
that and you look w&y 0ut in lone; distances &nd you c;et
a nu=ber of :illirea per persons doses -- and w�at I have
done is qon.. • o m&nrem rather than car.:::.illire:: anc t.�&:.

is t.�e difference.

•

-----long range now.
You have got a preble: her e that is
probably going to take you what three oon t h� six mont�s.
est�te
nine cont.�s. to clear up, wh&t is your preli=inary
en how lonq it is qoinc; to take to c;et this whole
·
-------cleaned up ?
o�:-ro:::

I guess my imm�iate task is to qat the
I wiah I kn ew.
core in a cold shutdown c onditi on and ter=inate �.e
routine releases that are occurring.
After you reach
that state the half life of xenon being five days •• .
the radiation levels inside will decay-de-.tn wit!\ that
rate and the -------can the� go i n and i nvestigat e the
condi ti on of t.�e c ore and cake whatever rep&irs are
necessary.
Wh&t is the number of the people who have bee�

expo�e�?

I ��in k we integra ted out to 10 or twenty eiles in o�er
words, at some point in this cAlculation it becomes
�eaningless when you are talking �bout millionths o: ...
•--------t�-tenths of one percent of a la t en t health •f! ec t
what number are we talking &bout?

··

That n�er comes i! you expose 10,000 people to one re�
each, which is lQOO mi llir e�, out of that saeple populatio n,
you would expect one or two excess cancers shovinc; u�·l&ter
in thdr life. ·
IU:POP.ttR:

Wil� you tell the
are go in c; to deal
I

'
hOpe to keep you in!o �ed on a d�ily bas is •• to what is

voin9 on.
IU:POi\Ttlh

public wh e n you're deci�inc; on ho� you
with t�t b�bble?

Kay we que stion

·

the Governor p lea s e.

the peo�le of cent:al PennsylvaniA have been put
under tre!!endous streu ir. th• past. 72 hours and es�eciall;•
to4ay, would you care to c:�e nt on �ow they r e&c te d, he
you fee l about the way, tl'le ai tuat ion developed, and
specifically, how the �ed i a h&r.dled the situ&tion•locally.

Governor,

.•
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P&ge 7&
I think th&t the cautiou:
I "111 heg oft on the last one.
at.&pr• . thst we rocc111111 ended today were received appropriat"l:t
There aDoe.re��
by the people of central Pennsvlvania.
be no oanic:.
We received no reoorts of an•.�r col\cern over
the oroorietv of the reeo==endations that we �c!e. -I f.o:e·
to h&ve a chan•. e with the Lt. Gov. and wi�h and \lith t.'\e:.r
wives and !am!lies to visit some of those folks tomorrow,
who have been temoorarilv disloc.•tec!.
R£?0R'=I:l'.:

Are you getting better i�for=ation now?
Yea, considera!::ll v, we our recuest to the Preaiden� for Hr. ,I
Denton ant hia associates was desioned to imorove t.'\e flew
o( information. t�e siona� course orovide� us with a much
oreater cacabil�tv for the readv trans�ittal of nforoation
as it is develooed and the time la�s that have pl&gu� c! us
•
and the dif!erinc sources for information have been •

�

iocroved considerably.

Why no evacuation?
Can you explain your three points.
Whv the ex�irino at mic!nioht?
Whu the oruonant wooen.
chi:dren, etc., r�in • • •
Thev are all based on the advice .fr� those oeoole who
reported t':l me on the condition at the site.
.
Inauc!.U,le
Yes,
R!:POR'=I:R:

COVl:i'�'IOP.:

I ��!cipate ree··.al�o:atin� thee cons�a�tly.

Is it poss ible that you might order an eva uatior. after
you find out what procedure they are going to use, if
yo� decide th&t procedure is ha:arc!ous?

�

I will make a continuino reevaluation of our rec�en�t!ons
in the particulars I have discussed tonicht and o�er
oarticulars.
You have not ruled out an evacuation?
The first thine t1.at 1 did when.I heard o! thia incident
earlv Wednesdav mornina was to ask Colonel Henderson
if we had the ca�abi:��v to ca:rv out an orderlv and e!!ective
··
evac::aticn i! it became necessa:v.
Be assured me t."'a: .
we :!!.� !",e,•;e -:��': ::a:le.:�!!.:·.· a:ui I een:!r.�e � �a-: a&a�:t.:-.ee
as o! t.'o� m=ent.
Governor, do vou have anv idea how �nv oeoole aren't in
their homes in central Per.nsvlvania tonioht as a resul� of
the news &bout the olant, and how �nv of those oeocle. are
in :.he evacua�ion center that vou se':. uo?

CO'II:ii::OR:

I don't.
Colonel Henderson would.
he is here.

r -POP.n:lh

How many evacuation centers

COVCRNOR:

�

."4

JU:PORTtll•

don't know.
..

But,

. .
·•.

I don't knc� i!

have �aen set u�,·do you ��cw?

I have no details on that •

""·

Rave vou determined how lonq vou will oermit the release
o! these oassea to ·ao on before vou would or.·!:: a:t evacuation?

h

Based on the aaseas�ent Given to me bv t e team at the site.
we would make a determination as to a oossible evacuation .
R£POII'=t:R:
COVtRNOR:

•••--·••••••••

mav

QO On

for several davs •

• ,·

. ... .

•

We will make a deter.oLn�·4on on
ach of those davs as to
what our orooer course .:.t C'-'\dUI!t will be •

�

-mere-

.�

. -

.
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REPORTI: r s

One area ot exoosure i: to this steady dosea�e.

GOVER.'IOR:

EJCcuse

REPORTr.R:

What is the area of eXPOsure to this stea�v doaeaae ·naw7
How vide an area?

D�TO:i t

we have the capability to take the meteorology that is
existin� at the site and the national weather maps,
in the release from the plant, and calculate how far�
away various people would receive doseage, we can have
those mapa prepared tomorrow.
Bu t . as I said. the
dose fa lls. off at about a !actor of 2 between the olant
site and tht first oerson �cross the water so the dosea�e
droooina o f t , the square root of distance as ypu> • •

CRITCHLOif :

Just a few more questions pl�ase.

REPORTJ: J\S :

On this kind of accident, with all the planning and : esearc�
that they have done over the vears -- did vou oercieve that
th i s kind of accidant vas oossible with this b�ble.
If
s o, what kind of ceasures did vou take • • •

or.;-:o:: :

We �ertainlv foresaw th£t loss of feed �ater !lew was
anticioated.
Plants are desianed •••�inc there will be at
l�ast one of these transients a year in everv olant.
These
t"fl)es of transients oc:cur in c:old fired olants.
What; is
unusual about this transient is the !act that i t resulte�
in the extensive fuel damaae . that much of ��e conta=inate�
water aot; over i n ��e aux!lia.
- v buildina in the earlv
carts o! the transient an� that this bubble did to= in
the reactor vessel .
So those thinas ve did not &nt;ici=at e .

REPORTt:J\S 1

Should we exoect more releases of a a s and liauids that
a�e areater than what we have had alr�adv7

-·

*

..

..

There is a lot of verv hiahlv radioactive water and there
miqht be othe� events that lead, so=e of this water to �et
oueside and so vou =iaht exoect some occasional water to
find itself outside.
1 would h�oe we wouldn' t find the
kinds of releases that have occ:Urred uc to now .
Thank vou verv much.

• •
..

·
..·
. . ..

••

.
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